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achieve better results in the organization. A literature review is used. The result indicates
more similarities than differences between Developmental leadership and Lean leadership
behavior. The major difference is that Developmental leadership focuses on making the
leader conscious of their own behavior and develop (possibly change) their behavior. Through
new behaviors their co-workers and organization also gain developmental advantages. There
is no further purpose described in Development leadership theory. Lean leadership also
concentrates on behaviors, but clearly declares an override purpose; continuous improvement
with focus on eliminating waste in the value stream. Lean leadership behaviors share a similar
purpose, and focus on making leaders aware of what incorrect behaviors can cost or cause the
organization. Even if Lean leadership does not have this clear and distinct relationship it is
an underlying element in one of the two key principles – respect for people, which permeates
both models. The two studied models seem to be quite similar and both focus on role models
and frequency of developmental/value creating behaviors.
The proposed comparative study should be oriented towards practical application in man-
agement positions.
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Introduction

Substantial empirical evidence from at least the
past 20 years shows that leadership matters [1–4] and
there is wide consensus that leadership is important
or in fact essential to achieve organizational success
[2–7]. During the same time, several different theo-
ries and models have evolved that describe what a
leader should or should not do to achieve best re-
sults for the organization [1, 5, 6]. During the 1980’s
and 1990’s leadership development was strongly in-
fluenced by the direction of leadership called trans-
formational leadership, a leadership style that en-

hances the motivation, morale, and performance of
co-workers through a variety of mechanisms – for ex-
ample by understanding the strengths and weakness-
es of followers and acting as their role model [1, 4].
Parallel to the leadership stream, Toyota attracted
world attention by producing better cars than others
[2, 8] and Lean management – a product developed
by Toyota Production Systems – started to gain in-
creasing interest.

At the end of 1990’s the Swedish National De-
fense College introduced a new leadership model
called Developmental leadership [14] developed from
Transformational leadership.
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As a military officer I worked with and used De-
velopmental leadership over several years, often with
mixed success. When I started to study at the uni-
versity I encountered Lean leadership and was told
that it, the Lean way to lead people, was new and
special.
I did not perceive the new method differently,

since I recognized many similarities with the lead-
ership model I was accustomed to.
I wanted to investigate if there were elements of

Lean leadership that could be useful for a develop-
mental leader, and my own leadership, and that was
the basis for my research.
The general purpose of the study is to compare

Developmental leadership with Lean leadership and
evaluate differences and similarities of the two theo-
ries to achieve better results in the organization. To
accomplish this, two leadership behavior models are
used; Developmental leadership (the 66 item rating
questionnaire) and Emiliani’s Lean leadership behav-
iors.

Theory background

What is leadership?

There are several definitions of leadership. Bass
[10] expressed that there are the same number of def-
initions of leadership as that of people who have tried
to define it. However, most definitions of leadership
seem to involve an intentional process to influence
other people in order to guide, structure and facil-
itate activities and relationships in a group and/or
an organization [4].
Thompson’s [11] definition is “leadership is the

ability to influence people to achieve the goals of
a team”. Another definition is claimed by Forsyth
[12] “leadership is the process by which an individual
guides others in their pursuits, often by organizing,
directing, coordinating, supporting and motivating
their efforts”. Kotter [13] in turn describes leader-
ship as the ability to persuade a group of people to
move in a certain direction without coercion. Kot-
ter [13] also states that leadership is about devel-
oping and communicating visions as well as inspir-
ing co-workers to identify themselves with these vi-
sions. Forsyth’s [12] definition includes another part
of leading definition management. Thompson [11] as
well argues that there is a difference between lead-
ership and management. Management is about func-
tion, planning, budgeting, evaluating and facilitat-
ing while leadership is about relationship, selecting
talent, motivating, coaching and building trust. In
the perspectives described above, management could
be seen to belong to the organizational perspective

and leadership to the human perspective – the lat-
ter more related to behavior and psychology. But the
study of Lean leadership shows that management is
not separated from leadership by definitions. Emil-
iani [8] for example claims “Beliefs, behaviors, and
competencies that demonstrate respect for people,
motivate people, improve business conditions, mini-
mize or eliminate organizational politics, ensure ef-
fective utilization of resources, and eliminate confu-
sion and rework”. The definition includes critical as-
pects of leadership that other definitions have not
considered.

Next I will describe two leadership models, Trans-
formational leadership and Transactional leadership.
Differences between the two approaches occur when
the leader rewards or disciplines the follower, de-
pending on the adequacy of the followers’ perfor-
mance [1, 15].

It is therefore necessary to describe a part of
Transformational leadership and its values, to help
understand the Swedish model.

Transactional leadership

Transactional leadership, also called manageri-
al leadership, is a leadership method in which the
leader promotes obligingness of his or her co-workers
through both rewards and punishments. The leader
is telling others what is required, specifying the set-
tings and the rewards they will receive if they com-
plete the requirements. Transactional leadership also
focuses on the role of supervision organization and
group performance. Leaders using the transactional
approach are not looking to change the future; they
want to keep things the same. These leaders pay at-
tention to co-workers’ efforts in order to find faults
and deviations. This type of leadership can be effec-
tive in crisis and emergency situations [1, 15].

Transformational leaders motivate their follow-
ers to accomplish more than they normally intended
and also often more than they thought possible by
setting more challenging expectations. The outcomes
they achieve are increased or improved performance.

Transformational leadership is based on four
components [15]:

• Charismatic leadership – transformational leaders
behave as role models. They are admired, respect-
ed, trusted and followers identify with the leaders
and want to be like them.

• Inspirational Motivation – transformational lead-
ers behave in ways that inspire and motivate their
followers, by providing meaningful work. Followers
are involved in goals, expectations, and a shared
vision. The team spirit is stimulated and optimism
and enthusiasm are displayed.
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• Intellectual Stimulation – transformational lead-
ers stimulate their followers’ efforts to be innova-
tive and creative by making assumptions, refram-
ing problems, and approaching old situations in
new ways. Creativity is encouraged and there is no
public criticism of individual followers’ mistakes.
Followers are welcome with their new ideas and
creative solutions, and they are all included in the
process of addressing problems and finding actual
solutions suitable to the situation and not expres-
sions of perceived management wishes.

• Individualized Consideration – transformational
leader behaviors demonstrate acceptance of indi-
vidual differences1 and they pay special attention
to each follower’s need for growth and achievement
by acting as a mentor or coach. Communication
is structured by two-way exchange, the leader lis-
tens effectively, and interaction by followers and
colleagues are personalized2.

Developmental leadership

Developmental leadership is characterized by the
leader acting as a role model and raising questions of
morals and ethics while observing perceptible core
values [16]. This type of leader also provides in-
spiration and motivation to promote participation
and creativity. A developmental leader shows person-
al consideration by providing support. Three char-
acteristic behaviors form the Developmental leader-
ship’s three components – Exemplary acting, Indi-
vidual consideration, and Inspiration and motivation.
The Swedish model has merged Bass’s [15] Charis-
matic leadership and Intellectual Stimulation to one
component – Exemplary Acting.

The development resulted in differences between
the two models – primarily the part of Transforma-
tional leadership’s components. In Transformational
leadership there are four components, and in Devel-
opmental leadership three. Both theories are based
on the distinction between leadership and transac-
tional leadership (Developmental leadership uses the
name Conventional leadership) where the transfor-
mational is an expansion of the other.

Developmental leadership is described in a model
(see Fig. 1) combining the leading styles described
and the inspiration of “A full range of leadership
model” [1] from Bass [15]. The model places different
leading styles in a coordinate system with two axels –
organizational results, and individual development –
and describes a relation between different leader be-

haviors where the leaders differ through shown fre-
quencies of behavior over time [1]. All leaders use
different styles more or less, and the situation mat-
ters of cause.

Fig. 1. The leadership style model, adapted from Larsson
and Kallenberg [1, 16].

In the end of 1990’the Swedish National Defense
College was given a task by the Swedish Armed
Forces to chart current scientific publications about
leadership with the purpose to see what seemed to be
the most suitable and most effective leadership mod-
el – but also a model with scientific relevance [14].
The Swedish National Defense College established
that the model with the most scientific relevance
was Transformational leadership. The scientific rel-
evance portion includes studies where improved ef-
fectiveness inside organizations and transformational
leadership has high presence. The Swedish National
Defense College continued the studies through inter-
national contacts with researchers and practitioners,
resulting in a new leadership model, developed for
Swedish circumstances – Developmental leadership.

The development resulted in differences between
the two models – primarily the part of Transforma-
tional leadership’s components. In Transformational
leadership there are four components, and in Devel-
opmental leadership three. Both theories are based
on the distinction between leadership and transac-
tional leadership (Developmental leadership uses the
name Conventional leadership) where the transfor-
mational is an expansion of the other.

Developmental leadership is described in a model
(see Fig. 1) combining the leading styles described
and the inspiration of “A full range of leadership
model” [1] from Bass [15]. The model places different
leading styles in a coordinate system with two axels –
organizational results, and individual development –

1Some employees need more encouragement, others more task structure, some firmer standards, and still others more au-
tonomy [15].
2The leader is aware of individual concerns, remembers earlier discussions, and sees the individual as a complete person

rather than as just an employee.
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and describes a relation between different leader be-
haviors where the leaders differ through shown fre-
quencies of behavior over time [1]. All leaders use
different styles more or less, and the situation mat-
ters of cause.

Developmental leadership is a mental approach (a
state of mind) and is consequently related to behav-
iors [1]. The aspect of approach is especially impor-
tant when talking about the component Exemplary
acting which has three sub-components:

• Value base – includes behaviors where the leader
shows humanistic values, demanding loyal, moral
and ethical behavior by co-workers.

• The second sub component isGood example. To
act like you talk and to have courage to lead the
group, even in difficult situations.

• The third one is Responsibility which means to
be responsible to solve the organization’s tasks,
to the co-workers’ health and well-being, and to
ensure values are adhered to. The third sub com-
ponent also means that the leader assumes full re-
sponsibility when mistakes are made, and shares
the responsibility for successful measures.

Leaders who act in an exemplary fashion as de-
scribed above gain the respect and approval of their
co-workers. The acts of the leader are characterized
by trust and create trust in the co-workers.

The second component, Individual consideration,
is similar, or mostly the same as Transformational
leadership’s Individualized Consideration. Thus De-
velopmental leadership contains two sub components
which differ and are more clearly described as:

• Support – means emotional but also practical
support (with more weight on the emotional part).
A prerequisite is that the leader shows interest in
both privacy and work conditions.

• The other component is to be direct and clear
– here it is named Confront. It is necessary to
be able to confront co-workers who have under-
achieved, handle and communicate so the result is
edifying rather than counter-productive.

Even the third component Inspiration and mo-
tivation is similar, or comparable to the Transfor-
mational leadership component Inspirational Moti-
vation. Like the two other components described, this
one also contains sub-components – two to be exact;
promote participation and promote creativity [1]. Dif-
ferent from Transformational leadership however is
charisma. In Transformational leadership charisma
and charismatic leadership are necessary [15] and an
important element of development and achievement.

In Developmental leadership charisma can be
helpful, but is not compulsory – even a quiet and
reserved leader, can inspire by enthusiasm [1]. Lars-

son and Kallenberg [1] state that if charisma is com-
bined with the sub-component basic value and based
on a humanistic value base, charisma can be useful
and even required (on the other hand, charisma com-
bined with an egocentric or a totalistic value base can
be problematic):

• The first sub component promote participation
is about pro-active engagement and forming at-
tractive future status giving responsibility to co-
workers etc.

• The second sub component promote creativity
is about encouraging co-workers for new ideas, to
promote different ways to process problems and
also to challenge the processes and behaviors that
are in current use.

Along with the three components of Developmen-
tal leadership, are the components of Transactional
leadership, called Conventional leadership, and all
their elements (Developmental and Conventional).
The type of leadership named Conventional lead-
ership has two components [1]. The first one con-
tains leader behaviors that recognize demands and
rewards. The second element is focused on leader be-
haviors that are controlling.

Demand and reward

The core part of a leadership built on demands
and rewards can be summarized as I’m kind to you,
if you are kind to me. This component is called Con-
tingent Reward in Bass’s [15] model.

In Developed leadership the component is split
into two sub components, where the first one has a
more positive approach than the other, and is named
Seek agreements. The second one is named If, but on-
ly if, reward (Fig. 2):

• Seek agreements. An example:
• The leader says – Can we do it like this? You do
X and I do Y? One of the co-workers answers –
it is ok, but we need more time to handle task X.
The leader answers Ok – it’s a deal.

• Leaders who often practice that type of leader be-
havior more often use the leader behavior, Devel-
opmental leadership.

• The second sub component has a more negative
outlook and is named If, but only if, reward. Some
examples:

• The ones who are failing the test must take it again
on Saturday. . . and the ones who are most success-
ful get a Friday off!

• The ones who are slow do the dishes in the after-
noon.

Leaders who often use this model of leader behav-
ior more often appear to use the leadership behavior
Controlling leadership, described next.
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Fig. 2. Conventional leadership – the two types, Demand
and reward, adapted from Larsson and Kallenberg [1, 16].

Control

The controlling leadership is based on the leader’s
behavior to study and monitor the way co-workers
approach work, and correct deviations from the plan.
The rules must be followed to make sure that there
will be no mistakes. Common thoughts about this
style are that it encourages pedantry and focuses too
much on negative and diverging behavior. Swedish
research [1] supports these results and also illustrates
that controlling leadership often has a goal focus
combined with a lack of the component Individual
consideration. Even this behavior is split into two
modes – a more positive look and a negative one
(Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Conventional leadership – the two types of Con-
trol, adapted from Larsson and Kallenberg [1, 16].

In conventional leadership there are the two types
of Control (adapted from Larsson and Kallenberg
[1, 16]):

• The positive one is named take necessary measures
– for example be sure that routines are followed,
that it is safe to work and so on.

• The negative one is named to over control.

Laissez-Faire leadership

This leadership style has its roots in Lewin’s [1]
classical theory and Bass [15] suggests that it is an
absence of leadership. This leadership style is the
most inactive, as well as the most ineffective. Laissez-
faire represents a non-transaction and necessary de-
cisions are not made, actions are delayed, and lead-
ership responsibilities are ignored.

More about the model

Developmental leadership and Conventional lead-
ership can be seen as complements to each other
rather than opposites. A‘ common feature is that
both are focused on goal achievement [1]. However
there is an important difference between them – mo-
tivation. The conventional leader uses more of the If,
but only if, reward, and often refers to duties, laws
and policies rather than to collective values, goals
and interests. Conventional behaviors often result in
co-workers doing their tasks, but without motivation
to do more than that. The goal and the goal achieve-
ment are exclusively for the leader.

The developmental leader, however, can motivate
his or hers co-workers to reach the goal together and
the competence to do this comes from the co-worker
himself.

The relation between different leading styles and
the effectivity of the organization can be seen in the
model.

By studying the model it appears that for lead-
ership to develop it is important to change the fre-
quency of leadership behaviors and to use develop-
mental leadership more than conventional leadership
and Laissez-Faire. “Leadership that is working well
and that is characterized by requirements and re-
wards, as well as controls, enables you to achieve ob-
jectives agreed upon in the short term. In the long
term, developmental leadership enables individuals
to progress further” [16].

The 66 item rating questionnaire

The Developmental leadership concept includes
an assessment tool for personal feedback [16], and
can be viewed as an inventory of the leaders’ actual
leadership behavior. The assessment tool is a 66 item
rating questionnaire (appendix 1), and is only used
for developmental purposes [16]. The questionnaire
looks at 66 behaviors, of which 42 are included in
the various leadership styles in the leadership model
(see Fig. 1, 2 and 3).

Twenty behaviors are concerned with profession-
al competence, managerial competence, social com-
petence, and stress management capability. The last
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four outcomes from the questionnaire are about cost
awareness and job satisfaction [16].

Emiliani’s Lean leadership behaviors

In the late 1980’s, the manufacturing industry
started to become curious and eventually even famil-
iar with Toyota’s unique practices [2, 16]. Later on,
senior managers have also become familiar enough
to try to implement the principles as well [18]. Toy-
ota’s management principles – through names like
Toyota Production System, Toyota Management Sys-

tem, and different Lean combinations – became lat-
er known as the Lean Management System [7, 17].
The Lean Management System is rooted in two key
principles – continuous improvement and respect for
people, and both strive to eliminate waste while
adding value to customers/stakeholders. The prin-
ciple, respect for people, includes leadership behav-
iors [10, 17].

There are five fundamental concepts in lean phi-
losophy; specify value, identify the value stream,
flow, pull, and perfection [7, 9], the same as in a
behavioral context [9]:

• Specify value means, in interpersonal relation-
ships, to understand the needs and expectations of
the people we work with. Expectations in terms of
how the leader should behave with regard to what
the people want to hear, see, say or do. It is the
behaviors that others judge to be acceptable in
certain environments.

• Secondly, to identify the value stream in individ-
ual or group behaviors means to understand what
people do and why they do it. Recognize behaviors
that add value and notice these while discouraging
those that are unproductive. Inefficiency appears
in the value stream when people do not talk to
each other for example, a counter-productive be-
havior.

• Flow, the third concept, refers to behavior that
minimizes delays in work performance. Any in-
consistent behavior will create backlogs that will
threaten responsiveness to changing conditions.
The leader’s inability to walk the talk is the most
obvious form of waste in this concept.

• The fourth concept, Pull, applied in a behavioral
context means to recognize that people operate
under many different mental models. This requires
the leader to adjust the leading style often so that
he or she can meet expectations from workers and
stakeholders.

• Fifth is Perfection, which in a behavioral con-
text means to take advantage of the transparency
brought about by the four first concepts (steps) in
order to easily identify and eliminate values that

do not create value. In a transparent organization
the leader (and workers also) delivers more imme-
diate feedback for example [9].

Lean leadership

behaviors

Lean behaviors are analogous to lean principals
and defined as “simply as behaviors that add or
create value” [9]. Emiliani [8] argues that success-
ful lean leaders know that they need to be consis-
tent, “if they tell the employees to eliminate process
waste”, then the leaders must not behave in wasteful
ways [8].
If the leaders fail, it sends a contradictory, de-

motivating message that workers can identify with,
and in other ways use to avoid investing themselves
into the daily application of lean principles and prac-
tices. Emiliani [9] categorizes behaviors in three dif-
ferent parts – Waste, behaviors that add no value
but cannot be avoided, and behaviors that add value
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Different types of behaviors, and how often they
are used in an organization, not using Lean manage-

ment [9].

Table 1 illustrates some examples of the differ-
ences between the three types of behaviors.
Lean behaviors are those that add or create value,

such as; trust, generosity, patience, objectivity, dis-
cipline, and reflection behaviors. People using those
value creating behaviors are often seen as role mod-
els.
The opposite of behaviors that create value is

waste behaviors which are behaviors that inhibit
work flow. Here you can recognize behaviors such
as ego, inaction, blame, revenge, demeaning, and
elitism. Waste behaviors are also called fat behav-
iors [9]. Fat behaviors can also be recognizable as
talking but no action, creativity waste, underuti-
lizing workers’ talents or mismanagement of people
[8]. Behavioral waste is not some abstraction related
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Table 1

Examples of lean behaviours [8].

Value-added
behaviors

Non-value-added
but necessary
(or unavoidable)
Behaviors

Behaviorial waste

Humility Gossip Blame

Calmness Short-term think-
ing

Office Politics

Wisdom Ignorance Confusion

Patience Inconstancy Inconstancy

Objectivity Negative thoughts Unknown
expectations

Balance Biases Revenge

Trust Stereotypes Elitism

Note: Items listed in each column are not intended to cor-
respond to items listed in other columns.

to theories of leadership, it is a real phenomenon that
will cause harm if efforts are not taken to identi-
fy and eliminate it. Fat behaviors would not exist
if the organization consciously used one of the two
key principles – respect for people. If we do not elim-
inate fat behaviors the organization risks to “block
the flow of information, undermines teamwork, caus-
es delay and re-work, focuses people’s attention on
problem avoidance and obfuscation, lowers job satis-
faction, and makes it much more difficult to satisfy
customers” [8].

Behaviors that add no value but cannot be avoid-
ed are in between the two opposites [8] and can be
recognizable as behaviors such as biases, negativity,
and gossip. Those behaviors exist, because people are
not perfect [8]. Inconstancy exists in two columns
(Table 1) – since leaders may exhibit minor inconsis-
tencies that do not influence other people. But often
the minor inconsistencies become great or are great
from the beginning, and will create problems that
consume resources and add no value.

More leadership behaviors are found in Appen-
dix 2.

If the leader recognizes behaviors in her/his lead-
ership there are ways to avoid them. Emiliani [8] has
constructed a table as an example (Table 2).

As a starting point, literature and articles about
Developmental leadership and Lean leadership be-
haviors were identified. My sampled criteria were ori-
gin sourced from currently dated literature. Develop-
mental leadership originated at the Swedish National
Defense College and it is the reason I use themas one
of my origin sources. Lean leadership behaviors were
created by Emiliani, and I use him and his work
as the other origin source. To learn more about
both models, I also studied the foundation theories
of Transformational leadership and Lean leadership.

Table 2
Comparison of behavior attributes [9].

Fat behaviors Lean behaviors

Confusion Self-awareness

Unnecessary commentary Humility

Irrelevant observations Compassion

Random thoughts Suspension

Self-imposed barriers Deference

Ego Calmness

Irrationality Quietude

Revenge Reflection

Inaction Honesty

Positions Benevolence

Interpretations Consistency

Uncertainty Generosity

Negativity Patience

Excess Humor

Gossip Understanding

Sarcasm Respect

Preoccupation Listening

Ambiguity Observation

Extreme flattery Trust

Cynicism Sincerity

Subjectivity Equanimity

Bias/prejudice Objectivity

Deception Discipline

Selfishness Rectitude

Pride Wisdom

Criticism Balance

To select this literature I did not use the same criteri-
on earlier described, the assault approach was rather
to use the most common literature and articles in
management.
In Developmental leadership there are two differ-

ent 66 item rating questionnaires available. One is a
self-evaluating questionnaire for the leader and one
is for co-workers to evaluate the leader. I have cho-
sen to use the self-evaluating one. It was difficult to
obtain a specialized list with Emiliani’s [8] lean lead-
ership behaviors, but in Emiliani [8] I found three
published tables: Value-added behaviors [8], Lean be-
haviors [8], and Continuous personal improvement
[8]. Emiliani [9] also describes fifty errors to avoid
[8] which I have chosen to identify as [8, 9] so called
waste behaviors – in other words behaviors to avoid.
I then merged the three tables and the fifty errors
to avoid into a single Lean leader behavior model
(Appendix 2).
Additionally I conducted a qualitative analysis

by comparing the two models with focus on Develop-
mental leaderships 66 item rating questionnaire and
Emiliani’s Lean leadership behaviors.
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Research findings

An assessment of the two leadership behavior
models indicates they contain both similarities and
differences. The major difference is that Develop-
mental leadership focuses on making the leaders con-
scious of their own behavior and to develop (maybe
change) it. By using the new behaviors both co-
workers and the organization gain developmental ad-
vantages. Lean leadership also concentrates on be-
haviors, but clearly announces an overriding pur-
pose; i.e., one of continuous improvement with fo-
cus on eliminating waste in the value stream. Lean
leadership behaviors have the same goals, and fo-
cus on making leaders aware of what wrong be-
haviors can cost or cause the organization. Even if
Lean does not have this as a distinct or clear focus
it is fundamental in one of the two key principles
– respect for people, which characterizes both mod-
els.
Although the two studied models have different

purposes they seem to be quite similar and are both
focused on role models and frequency of developmen-
tal/value creating behaviors.
A similarity is that both use the word role mod-

el [1, 8, 9, 16] to describe a leader with skills useful
for the organization. In Developmental leadership the
role model behaviors are called developmental [1, 16]
while in Lean leadership they are called behaviors
that create value [8, 9]. However, the meaning is the
same – behaviors that make people grow, work more
efficiently, and make them feel content.
Another allied factor is the relationship between

different leader behaviors and frequencies of behav-
ior over time [1, 8, 9, 16]. There are some differences
however. Developmental leadership argues that the
leader becomes more developmental when frequently
using behaviors in the apex of the described model
(Fig. 1), but it is natural and necessary sometimes to
use Conventional leadership and even Laissez-Faire
behaviors [1, 16]. In lean leadership behaviors Emil-
iani [8, 9] states that it is ruinous for the leader to
use waste (fat) behaviors.
Another difference is that the Lean leadership be-

havior model is also grounded in workers’3 view that
it is important for a leader to ensure workers use
the right behavior – to influence the workers to do
right and avoid wrong behaviors [8, 9]. Developmen-
tal leadership also recognizes this although not as
well emphasized as in Lean [1, 16].
Developmental leadership uses the word co-

workers [16] indicating that as a leader it is impor-
tant to make sure the workers use the right behavior

– to influence workers to do right and avoid wrong
behaviors [8, 9].
Developmental leadership also considers right

and wrong behaviors, but not with the same empha-
sis as Lean [1, 16].
Both theories similarly highlight inspiration and

motivation behaviors – Developmental leadership
more directly than Lean leadership. Developmental
leadership uses inspiration and motivation when de-
scribing the leader, corresponding to theories about
Lean behaviors [1, 8, 9, 16].
The differences appear in the behavioral ques-

tionnaires. The two words inspiration and motivation
are frequently used in the 66 item rating question-
naire (Appendix 1), but they are not described at all
in Emiliani’s [9] behaviors (Appendix 2).
Comparing the two models (questionnaire and

behavior table, appendices 1 and 2) it is evident they
are totally different. The questionnaire is designed to
ask specified questions that evaluate the leader and
value his or her developmental skills. The higher the
frequency of developmental behaviors, the more de-
velopmental the leader is. The Lean behaviors table
is more a list of what to do and what to avoid which
makes it more difficult to measure.
The two compared behavior examples (question-

naire and Table 3, Appendices 1 and 2) are similar
yet different at the same time. They are comparable
since the behaviors handling behaviors add develop-
ment or value to the co-worker. A question can be as
“I aim to reach agreements on what must be done”
(Appendix 1: item 26). The questionnaire also has
questions (about 30%) specifying professional com-
petence, managerial competence, social competence,
and stress management capability as in for example
“I show insight into people’s needs” (Appendix 1:
item 10). There are also specified specific questions
(about 5%) about cost awareness and job satisfaction
“I act cost-effectively” (Appendix 1: item 64).
Some of the Lean leadership behaviors do not

specify how the behaviors will be applied (40%),
rather it is a list with seven different behaviors. The
others are statements on how to act as a leader. Some
items in the questionnaire are asked in a negative way
such as in “I show anger towards others in stressful
situations” (Appendix 1: item 57). In Lean leader-
ship behavior this negative question can be compared
with the fat behaviors from Lean like “Thinking that
blame is helpful” (Appendix 2, number 15).
In Table 3, value adding Lean behaviors are com-

pared with the questionnaire (Appendix 1). Each
lean behavior is matched with items from the ques-
tionnaire, if there is a correspondent value.

3The term used for employees is also different, Developmental leadership uses the word co-workers [16].
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Table 3
Lean behaviors matched with items from the questionnaire.

Lean behaviors -– value adding Developmental leadership item number

1 Humility 15. I treat people appropriately who have not carried out tasks well

19. I even delegate prestigious tasks
26. I aim to reach agreements on what must be done

2 Calmness 58. I keep calm in stressful situations
59. I demonstrate positive thinking in stressful situations

3 Wisdom 10. I show insight into people’s needs

17. I can deal with troublesome co-workers
60. I make good decisions under pressure, even when lacking full infor-

mation

4 Patience 11. I take time to listen
61. I am good at dealing with diffuse and unclear situations

5 Objectivity 12. I give others constructive feedback
16. I tackle relationship problems

64. I act cost-effectively
66. I contribute to the good reputation of the unit in the organization

6 Balance

7 Trust 14. I take co-workers opinions into consideration
20. I contribute to others enjoyment of their job, which encourages
them to work harder

21. I make others feel they share responsibility for the unit’s develop-
ment

44. I am the person to turn to for advice on issues in my field of work

8 I seek to understand the expectations of people I inter-

act with regardless of position or status. I consider the
perspectives of key stakeholders

2. I display an ethical and moral attitude

3. I express values that have a humanistic basis
13. I make others feel significant.
27. I tell others what to expect when a goal is attained

28. I discuss with co-workers how to carry out tasks
52. I communicate easily with others

9 I understand which of my behaviors add value and
which are waste, and how my behaviors impact busi-
ness processes and value creation for end-customers. I

strive to achieve non-zero-sum gains.

1. I discuss what values are important before making decisions
7. I accept responsibility for the operations – even in hard times
22. I create a sense of participation in the future goals of my unit

43. I follow the development in my area of work with interest

10 I understand how my leadership behaviors can create

errors, delays, confusion, and re-work. I think about how
to do my work in less time to help improve work flows.
I am not an impediment to do information flow.

8. I exercise my managerial responsibility in an exemplary way

45. I demonstrate knowledge in my area of work

11 I understand the pull signals that my key stakeholders
give me. I strive to do what is wanted, when it is wanted,

in the amount wanted, and where it is wanted.

9. I accept responsibility for ensuring that started tasks are completed
25. I inspire others to try new working methods

51. I am quick to discover external conditions that may affect our or-
ganization

12 I work to eliminate behavioral waste. I continuously im-

prove my understanding of behavioral waste and strive
to eliminate it to facilitate information flow.

6. I admit to my own mistakes without trying to find excuses

46. I follow up how the operation’s goals are attained
47. I ensure that co-workers are kept informed

13 I understand the value-added part of my work. I am able

to perform my work as it comes to me, mostly without
delay. I think how to eliminate waste in my own daily

activities.

48. I structure operations effectively

50. I affect the organization in the long term
54. I can disagree without being unpleasant

14 I am consistent in my words and my actions. I strive to
reduce variation in interpretation of my intent. I treat

people in same regardless of level.

4. I act in accordance with the opinions I express
49. I express my opinion on what external events mean for our own

organization
53. I am flexible in contact with others adapt my communication to

different people

15 I respond to signals from stakeholders to provide what

they needed, when it is needed, in the amount needed,
and where it is needed.

18. I create enthusiasm for 15

I respond to signals from
18. I create enthusiasm fora task
23. I encourage others to develop their abilities

63. I contribute to job satisfaction in the group
65. I help significantly to increase others efficiency

16 My mind, work habits, and workplace are well orga-
nized.

62. I am able to do several tasks simultaneously

17 I seek to eliminate facial expressions and body language

that signal disinterest or distrust.

5. I represent the unit to external parties in an exemplary way

18 The tone, volume, pace, inflection, and timing of my
voice is used effectively to signal positive interest of sup-

port.

24. I inspire others to think creatively

19 I try to improve my personal effectiveness by maintain-

ing my mind and body. I achieve good balance between
work, family, and personal interests.

–

Note: I have not included items 29–42, and 55–57 since I identify them as fat behaviors.
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Table 3 demonstrates that most of the develop-
mental questions match Lean leadership behaviors’
value adding behaviors. This match indicates simi-
larity between the two models. The two examples (1
and 14) can be seen as typical matches – Lean lead-
ership behaviors state that the leader needs humility
(1) as a behavior adding value to processes. To be
humble could mean to appropriately treat people who
have not carried out tasks well or to delegate presti-
gious tasks. In the same way being consistent in word
and actions can be described as to act in accordance
with the opinions the leader expresses or the leader
expresses her or his opinions based on what external

events mean for their organization.
Table 3 also shows there are two Lean leadership

behaviors’ with no matches – 6: balance and 19: I try
to improve my personal effectiveness by maintaining
my mind and body. I achieve good balance between
work, family, and personal interests. There are also
items from Developmental leadership not included
(items 29–42 and 55–57 since I recognize them as fat
behaviors, and I only use value added behaviors in
Table 3.

Conclusion

The study of the two leadership behavior models
shows there are mostly similarities but also differ-
ences.
The major difference is that Developmental lead-

ership focuses on making the leaders conscious about
their own behavior and development (maybe change)
of their behavior. By using the new behaviors their
co-workers and the organization also gain devel-
opmental advantages. Lean leadership also concen-
trates on behaviors, but has clearly announced an
override purpose, i.e., one of continuous improvement
with focus on eliminating waste in the value stream.
Lean leadership behaviors have the same objective
and focus on making leaders aware of what wrong
behaviors can cost or cause the organization. Even if
Lean does not have this distinct or clear focus it is
fundamental in promoting one of the two key prin-
ciples – respect for people, which characterizes both
models.

Discussion

The two studied models seem to be quite simi-
lar in most ways and they are both focused on role
models and frequency of developmental/value creat-
ing behaviors. Behaviors exist that benefit both the
leader and the organization, behaviors that ruin trust
and loyalty and it is important to highlight these be-
haviors rather than develop or avoid them.

The general purpose of the study was to compare
the Developmental leadership with the Lean leader-
ship behavior table and to compare differences and
similarities, using the two behavior models. The goal
was also to explore if it is possible to use these two
theories together to achieve better results.

Developmental leadership focuses on relation-
ships and Lean leadership on the value stream, and
what I see in similarity is that they both always re-
turn to their theory base and starting-point.

The main differences between them are Lean’s
focus on the value stream; production, waste, stake-
holders etc., while Developmental leadership is more
clearly focused on the relationship between leader
and co-worker. Even if Lean does not have this dis-
tinct or clear focus it is fundamental in promoting
one of the two key principles – respect for people,
which characterizes both models. Could the differ-
ences become assets and possibilities for developmen-
tal issues?

Fig. 5. Model of Lean Developmental leadership.

Is it possible to use the experience based ma-
terial from the Swedish National Defense College
self-evaluated questionnaires to develop and measure
(self-evaluating) our Lean leaders? Could Develop-
mental leadership be a tool to improve Lean lead-
ership generally? Since the Lean Management Sys-
tem is rooted in two key principles – continuous im-
provement and respect for people, and both aim to
eliminate waste and add value, could the Develop-
mental leadership be used to accomplish continuous
improvement also within the Lean leadership?

Could Lean leadership behaviors help Develop-
mental leaders to become more conscious of how fat
behaviors can affect production, costs and flow?

The second objective of the study was to explore
if these two theories can be used together to achieve
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better results in the organization? The results show
that the theories focus on different segments. Devel-
opmental leadership focus is on developing the leader
to better manage co-workers and achieve better re-
sults. Lean leadership is focused on eliminating waste

to achieve better results. So I could contribute to
success if the leader can merge these two theories
together – a Lean Developmental leadership.
To merge the two models further into research in

practice would be challenging for future research.

Appendix 1
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